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GREAT BRITAIN.
Great Excitement.Emlarkment of

, Trooju.Ringing nfBelli.Greatjoy
P among the Peoplet

The Liverpool Times or the 83d ult.
»ays:.

This is an exciting day in Liverpool.
The city is all alivo with the pomp and
circumstance ol war. Belli are pealing
from every spire, and banner* waving
from every public building. Tens ol
thousands of spectators line the banks
of the river, and crowd evon the house¬
tops to catch a glimpse of the troops
embarking "for tho war." A vestige of
John Bull's old martial spirit has re.

"rived, and the cheers of the assembled
multiiudo testify how popular, after all,
.« great war is.

Nor is the enthusiasm at all diminish¬
ed by noticing the fine appearance nf
1he men embarking. To-day only 3,000
bayonets go on board, but they carry
.with them regimental colors inscribed
with all apirit-stihing names.the Pen¬
insula, Talavera & Waterloo.to which
hope already adds f the Danube I"
At the name moment that these men

are being embarked,other regiments are1
embarking from Dublin, Southampton,
and we have reason to believe from
Toulon and Africa. The most scepti-!
.cal have now reason to believe that Eu¬
rope stands under the shadow of a great
war. of which nr> one can venture to

predict the end. At tho present mo-

ment all seems hope and confidence,
¦with, however, among tho women.of;
whom thousands are assombled.a feel-

jog of sadness,
11 Over ths tmretorning brare, Alas!"
The latest intelligence from Liver-1

¦pool to noon of the 23d ult. says :

The ships Manilla and Niagara will
eail with 3.000 men to-day. Tho Cam¬
bria am) Vulcan with 1,600 on Friday j
tne Himalaya with 1,400, on Friday;
ihe Emu and Simoon with 2,000 thisday
week; and the Golden Fleece and Atra-
Ton wiib 2,200 shortly afterward.

The Mediterranean brigade will bo
formed from the 44th at Gibraltar, and
two regiments at Malta.

The third batallion Grenadier Guards
left St. George's Barracks. London, for
Southampton. The crowd ofspectators
was so great that it became difficult to

preserve a passage, and we troops and
people presented a compact mass. The
cheering was vociferous.
A letter from London, dated Feb. 21,

tays:
The manning of the navy proceeds

.with a degree of enthusiasm little con¬
templated, the difficulty of getting men

during the present scarcity of hands
«nd the prevalence of high wages in the
merchant service, having been looked
upon as sure to prove one of the great¬
est obsUclesthat the Government would
.have to encounter. Volunteers pour in
on ill sides, and all anxiety on the sub¬

ject ia now totally removed. The sa me

may be saidwitb regard to the army,
especiallyjHjlreland, where the number
¦of men ottering has been such as to

cause the authorities to increase the
regulation height at which they are to

be admitted.
Tt'BKEV.

Movements on the Danube.
Xo affair of moment has occurrod on

thtjjSaiiube, and no cliamjo was report-
«d in the disposition of the two armies,
with the exception that Riza Paslia,
who command# the army of reserve, had
quitted hiaftjjadquarters of Sophia for
the point or the right bank, which com-

niatids Oltonftza. He >vas all he head
of 35,000 tnou, composed of picked re¬

giments. It was supposed from this
^movement that an important operation
>vas contemplated.

At Bucharest it was reported that no

immediate attack will ho made on Ka-
lafat.not perhaps for four orfivo weeks
to come. A first, second and third line
has been formod by the Russians around
Kalafat. On the 7th the Russians took
possession of an island just above Mug-
lavit. whore they are erecting batteries,
BniWie Turks are erecting permanent
fortmcations oh'the island between Ka¬
lafat and Widdin. Ou the 9th Omar
Pasha issued orders for all to be held in
readiness to leave Widdin for Kalafat,
as, if the weather remained propitious,
lie would attack the Russians. The
Reserves nt SliumlA left on the 24th,
2Sth, and 29th Jan., and: Feb. 1, for
llamtind, Tiirtukai, Silestria andSistow.
The camp at Sophia is raised, anil at

last accounts-the balance of the troops
were nil their way to Widdin.

jO^he 7th, two Russian trains with
1,0® pontoons passed through Jussy

' oil "irteir wuy to Bucharest.
Oinar Pasha was at Shumla on the

4th. The change in the Turkish Min¬
istry was known at the camp, nnd or¬

ders had been received from Riza Pasha
to carryvjOti operations with all energy.

SpThe fortifications of Constantinople
are progressing rapidly.

Tin' health and spirits of Iho Turkish
army ure excellent. Reinforcements
continue to be sent to the Danube.

KL'SSIA.
Si. Petehtbuiio, Feb. 11..The

imes says Sir Ha'miHotjj Seymour had
not communicated his recall to the Rus¬
sian G.ivnniroenf, and instructions to

quit the limpir« had not probably yet
j^Sched tlio British Minister. Iho Em-
^oror Nicholas had lieen suffering from
erysipelas, and was said to be in n state

of great irritation and oxcitopient, which
rendered him inaccessible to the advice
of his oldest ministers.
The utmost activity in every depart¬

ment of the (Jiivgrnmeiil, and propara-
.lhfor war tue niado on tliv rYty»t ex-

tensive scale. An answer had been
despatched to the lotter addressed by
Louis Napoleon to the Emperor Nich¬
olas, which is framed in unsatisfactory,
arrogant and discourteous language.

AUSTRIA.
The Times says that the 'Tlntest -ac¬

counts from Vienna arehighly favorable,
and the Austrian Government shows a

strong resolution to take an active pan
in the present crisis, especially since he
last overtures for peace made by the
Courts of Vienna and Pans to that of
St. Petersburg.
The Emperor of Austiiahad distinct¬

ly intimated his determination not to as¬

sent to the arrangements for the Ne

utility of Germany, projected by the
Saxon and Bavarian Governments
the instigation of Russia.
The Greek insurgent army in Euro¬

pean Turkey amounts to 0,000 men.

With regard to Austria a Paris pa¬
per says:

...

The attitude of Austria is so vacilla¬
ting and questionable that if an imme¬diate categorical definition of her intei.-
tions be not given, France willI form an

.rmv of 100,000 011 the frontier of Italy,
and another nil the northeast (Von ,er

toward the Rhine j and wdl send 10,
000 mors troops to Rome as the
of operations in Italy itself, ehou'd ^U9"tria'5 conduct force the allies to declarc
war upon her.
Prince Wassiltschikofr, Aid-de camp

,0 the Czar arrived at Vienna Feb. lo,
with a messago to the Austrian Em

^Dreadful Colliery Explosion.
A dreadful colliery explosion occurr¬

ed in the Alley mine of the Ince Ha
Coal Company, near Wigan, on the af¬
ternoon of the 18th About 240 me"

and boys were in the pit. Soon after
three o'clock the persons above ground
heard two loud explosions and imoedi
ately a signal was made from below
haul up life miners. Thirty men *«
immediately hauled up from the south
shaft, and reported that the norih shaft
was on fire in such a manner as to cut
off the retreat of the rest of the work^men. It was some hours before the fire
could be extinguished so as to all.
body of searchers to descond. On a

riving at the north level they Ilound the
unfortunate men piled up in heaps
dead Eighty bodies were at onre ta
ken up. and from another PBrt of tb°
shaft 21 bodies. Only a few, and those
much exhausted, were got out alive.
Some few had escaped into another pit,
80 that the exact number lost is not

j known, but as forty persons were known
to be in a part of the mine where he
roof has fallen in, the number of he
dead cannot be less than 120. I"tl'
isamemine sixty lives were lost by an,

explosion in March of last yeai.
xhc Costume Question.

The Advertiser says, "it gives us

much pleasuie to be able tostate that
the Queen has most graciously intimat¬
ed to Mr. Buchanan, the American Em-,
bassador, ihatit will in future beJef't0his Excellency to appear at state balls
and her Majesty's dinner parties, in

whatever costume is most agreeable t
himself. The Lord Chamberlin has al¬
so made a similar communication tolas
Excellency, relative to his costume
on the opening or cloeiug of .he sessions
of Parliament.

PREPARATIONS FOR WAR IN
EUROPE.

From the London Timet,
Six short yea;s sgo it would have

seemed absolutely incredible that such
a ntute of Europe as now exists could
ever occur. At the opening of 184S we

were not only at peace, but we had
been at peace so long, and with such a

thorough enjoyment of its blessings,
that it was argued, as a logical deduc¬
tion, that we could never go to war a

gain. Since that lime we have seen al¬
most every European State convulsed
by revolution, and Great Britain is now
commencing a real war, with the French
Empire as its ally. In February, 1848,
wb had few powerful ships, we were

practising the construction of a steam

marine, und wore paying for our expe¬
rience; our army was small, our artil¬
lery weak, our militia in the clouds, and
our national defences insignificant.

. Wo havo now such a navy as the
world never saw, a considerable ormy,
a most formidable artillery, and an ex¬

cellent militia, which is to march into a

standing camp some time next spring.
To estimate the roal naval strength of
this country it is only necessary, after
recollecting that we have already a

splendid fleet in the Black Sea, to con¬
sider the force of the squadron destined
to operate in the Bultic. On this ser¬

vice we are to dispatch fifteen ships of
the line, lour screw steamships, and 11
heavy frigates. This force, even in mere

numbers, is at least double that with
which somn of our most famous actions
were fought and won; but, in point of
facC such a method of enumeration
would convey no adequate notion of the
truth, fivery vessel now commissioned
is nearly twice as powerful as vessels of
iho same nominal rato fifty years ago.
Every gun now is as destructive as two
were then. Nelson, in one of his great¬
est victories, had thirteen ships, which
mounted S38 guns. The fifteen ships
of the lino in the Baltic fleet will mount

1,431. the screw sixties 23G, and the
frigates 343. This makes a total of
2,010 guns, each gun being in calibre,
construction, and improvements incorn-
parably more formidable than of old.

Scienco, too, has now made us inde¬
pendent of wind and tide. Of the 30
vessels which will form the Baltic squad¬
ron, being five three-dockets, with the
Duke of Wellington at their head, five
nineties, three eighties, two seventies,
and four sixties, besides others, small
onlyW comparison, no fewer than 23
will no moveable 1'y ftcam powr, no

that the main strength of the squadron
can be brought to bear upon any point
at any moment.

Neither does it appear that we shall
be lacking in that most important re¬

source which it wa9thought miglrtprove
unmanageable. Seamen are pouring
in by hundreds. The prospect of real
service, the spirit of the profession, the
excitement ofthe crisis, and the novelty
of the call, are all operating with such
effect that a three-decker is now manned
more quickly than a sloop would have
been five years ago. Ono or two expe¬
dients havo been successfully tried in
aid. Able-bodied landsmen are enter¬

ed, and some of the naval pensioners
will be engaged in teaching them their!
duty; tho coast-guardsmen are draught-
ed off to servo afloat, and detachments
of foot aiiillery will be embarked as in-1
structors in tho practice of gunnery.

Less than a fortnight has elapsed since
war was finally thought inevitable, and
yet in a few days we shall have such a

fleet at Spithead as was never seen there
before.
The military preparations bespeak

equal activity and success. Our contin¬
gent will at first be a small one, but it
will be admirably efficient, and it can

be followed by reinforcements whenev-
er they are desired. England is not go-i
ing to make a "little war " this time..
Three battalions of the Guards, six line
regiments, including the 93d Highland¬
ers, so conspicuous at Chobham, a bat-j
talion of the Rifles, and e force of Ar¬
tillery, will proceed forthwith to the
Mediterranean. Tho rendezvous, in the
first instance, may be Malta, but the ul¬
timate destination will he Constantino¬
ple. Altogether, a division of some ten
thousand men, or exactly such a force
as was seen encamped and manceuvred
last summer, will be transferred from
the British lines to the capital of the
Ottomans. The transport ofthese troops
will in itselfafford most remarkable ev¬

idence of our national resources.

All persons acquainted with the his¬
tory of the last war will recollect the
difliculties an<Lembarrassments of the
transport servife, the painful length and
privations of the voyage, the sufferings
of the soldiers, the uncertainty of the
reliefs, and all the costly apparatus of
tho convoying expedition. The whole
affair will now be reduced to an easy
calculation, a simple order, and an a-

greeable voyage at ten knots an hour.
Government will merely take up a few
large steamers in aid of the royal ma¬
rine. To avoid confusion and disorder,
a liberal allowance of room will be

provided, and, at the rate of 200 tons

register to everyhundred men, it is plain
that some 30,000 tons ofsteam shipping
will be required. Nearly half this a-

mount is instantaneously offered by four
steamers, the Himalayu, of 3.500, the
Jason and Golden Fleece, of 2.500,
and the Ripon, of 900 tons. Three
others, the Great Britain, the Hydaspes,
and the Queen of the South, would
provide together 5,000 tons more; so

that seven merchant vessels, acting as

auxiliaries to the Government steamers,
would do all the work in a few days
time. If we remember, too, that these
transports can return for a second trip
as quickly as they went, we shall see

that a British force of20,000 men could
be carried from Southampton to Con¬
stantinople, without pressure or incon¬
venience, in less time than it takes the
Russians to march 300 miles.

It is less, indeed, in the actual magni¬
tude of the force displayed, great as this
is, than in the inexhaustible resources

for renewing and supporting it, that the
power of this country will be shown..
Every department of the army and navy
is now in a position to act with a vigor
heretofore unknown. Our latent strength
must prove enormous. We have asur-

plus of revenue, a prosperous and unit¬
ed population, a prodigious commerce,

princely colonies and innumerable ships.
For the last two years we have been
improving and extending every branch
of the warlike services i too slowly, in¬
deed, to satisfy some critics, too eagerly
to please others, but undoubtedly with
a stoadiness of progress which will uow
yield its fruits. We possess, in fact, all
that we possessed in the last war, with
the addition of greater wealth, greater
knowledge, better preparation, and a

most desirable ally.

Letter from the Emperor Napoleon to the
Emperor of Russia,

In the London Times of the 15th we

find a translation of the letter addressed
by Louis Napoleon to the Czur. It is
as follows:

Palace op the Tuileries, I
January 29, 1854. J

Sire :.Tho dilTorenco which lias a-

risen between your Majesty and the
Ottoman Porte has assumed such a grave
aspect that I think it right myself to

explain directly to your Majesty the
part which France has taken in this
question, and the means which suggests
themselves to me in order to avoid the:
dangers which menace the tranquility
of Europe.
The note which your Majesty hasjust

sent to my Government, and to that of
Q,ueen Victoria, endeavors to prove that
it was the system of pressuro adopted
from the commencement by tho two

maritime Powers which alone involved
the question in bitterness. On the con¬

trary, according to my view, the mattor

would have continued a Cabinet ques¬
tion if the occupation of tho two prin¬
cipalities had not suddenly transferred
it from tho region of discussion to that
of fact. Nevertheless, although your
Majesty's troops had ontered Wallachia,
wo advised the Porte not to consider
that occupation as a warlike act, thus

proving our desire for conciliation..
After 1 had consulted with England,
Austria, and Prussia, I proposod to your
Majesty a note.-designed to give satis-!
favtioii to all. Your Msjfsty accepted

it. We had hardly, however, beon in¬

formed of this good news, when your
Minister, by explanatory commentane .

destroyed all the conciliatory effect
it, and thus prevented us from insis g
at Constantinople uPon lts pUf° jtBsimple adoption. Tl. P««. hirrtjown Dart suit(rested some modifications
in the note to which the representatives
.of the Four Powers at A lenna w<sr

not disposed to agree. They were ,

however, agreed to by your MaJ°W
It was then that the 1'orto, wounded in

its dignity, its independence threatened,
and being competed to raise an army
to oppose thai of your Majesty, preferr¬
ed to declare war rather than remain in

a State of uncertainty and
Tho Porte had claimed our support,
the cause of the Porte appeared to u»

to be a just one, and the English and
French squadrons were therefore orde
ed to tho Bosphorus.'
Our attitude in reference to Turkey

was that of a protector, but H «a. p^sive We did not incite her to war.

We unceasingly addressed to the ears

of the Sultan the adtice of peace and
moderation, persuaded that this ww the
best mode of coming to a"a^c.nt '

and the Four Powers consulted together
again, and submitted to your Majesty
some other propositions. \our Maiis-
tv on your part, exhibiting the calm¬
ness which arises from the consciousness
of strength, contented yourselfwithre;pulsing from the left bank of the> DanLbe. as in Asia, the attacks of the Turks
and, with the moderation worthy of the
chief of a great empire, your Majesty
declared that you would act or, the de¬
fensive. Up tn that period, then, we

were, 1 may say, interested spectators,
but simply spectators of the dispute
when the affair of Sinope compelled us

to take a more descisive part. Fiance
and England had not thought it neces-

sarv to send troops to the assistance o

Turkey. Their flag, therefore, was nbt
engaged in the conflicts which took

place upon land. But at sea it was ve¬

ry different. There were at the en¬

trance to the Bosphorus three thousand
guns, the existence of which P.0 0 ro¬ll loudly enough to Turkey that the
two maritime Powers would not aliow
hor to be attacked by sea. The alia
at Sinope was for us as painful as it was

unexpected; for it matters little to us

whether or not the Turks wished to con¬

vey munitions of war to the Russian
territory. In fact Russian ships allock¬ed Turkish vessels in tlie waters of I ur
key, while those vessels were riding
quietly at anchor in a Turkish Port-
The Turkish vessels were destroyod, in

spite of the assurance that there was

no wish to commence an aggressive war,
and in spite of the vicinity of our squa-
drons. It was no longer our policy
which received a check; it was our

military honor. The sound oftheca-
,1011 shot at Sinope revorberated painful
W in tho hearts of all thos<5 who. ii

England and France, respect national
dienity. There was a general partici¬
pation in the sentiment Uiat, wherever
our cannon can reach our allies ough
to be respected. OutofthisfeeUngarose
the order given to our squadrons to en¬

ter the Black Sea, and to prevebt by
force, if necessary, the recurrence of a

similar event. Thence arose the col
lective notifications sent to the cab net
of St. Petersburg, announcing that, »

WB prevented the Turks from making
an aggressive war upon the coasts of
Russia, we would also protect the Tu ks
upon their own territory. As to the
Russian fleet, in prohibiting its niwig
tint! on ihe Black Sea, we place.! it up¬
on a different condition, because it was

important during the war to »

guaranty equivalent in force to the ocipation of the Turkish territory, and
thus facilitate tho conclusion of peace
by having the power of making a desi

| rable exchango.
Such, sire, is tbo real result ana state¬

ment of (lie facts. It is clear that, hav¬
ing arrived at this point, they must either
biing ubout a definite understanding or

a decided rupture.
Your majesty has given so many

proofs of your solicitudo for the tran¬

quility of Europo, and by your benefi-
cient influence has so powerfully arres¬

ted the spirit of disorder, that 1 cannot
doubt as to the course yon will take in
the alternative which presents itself to

your choice. Should your Majesty be
as desirous as myself of a pacific con¬

clusion, what would be more simple
than to declaro that nn armistice shall
now be signed; that things shall resume
their diplomatic course; that all hos¬
tilities shall cease; and that the bellig¬
erent forces shall return from the pla¬
ces lo which motives of war have led
them ?
Thus the Russian troops would aban¬

don the Principalities andoursquadrons
tbo Black Sea. Yonr Majesty, preferr¬
ing to treat directly with Turkey, might
appoint am ambassador, who could ne¬

gotiate with a plenipotentiary of the
Sultan a convention which might be
submitted to a conference of the Four
Powers. Let your Majesty adopt this
plan, upon which the Queen of Eng¬
land and myself are perfectly agreed,
and tranquility will be re-established
and the world satisfied. There is noth¬
ing in the plan which is unworthy of

your Majesty, nothing which can wound
your honor; but if, from a motive diffi¬
cult to understand, your Majesty should
refuse this proposal, thenFrunce, as well'
as England, will be compelled to leave
to the fate of arms and the chances of
war that which might now be docidod
by reason and justice.
Let not your Majesty think that the

least animosity can enter my heart.. I
feel no other sentiments than those ex¬

pressed by your Mujosty yourself in

your letter of the 17th January, 1853,
in which you write: " Our relations
ought to bo sincerely amicable, based
as they are upon tbo same intentions.
the maintenance of order, the love of
pcncfy respect for treat itis, and ret ipro-

cal good fueling," This programroo is
worthy of the Sovereign who traced it,
and I do not hesitate to declare that I
remain faithful to it.

I bog your Majesty to bolieve in the
sincerity of my senlimenls, and it is with
[these sentiments that X am, sire, your
Mojesty's good friend,

NAPOLEON.
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Bffl*" The following list of prices, a-

greed upon by the undersigned, for Job
work and Advertising, will be strictly
adhered to by them:

Blanks of all descriptions ex¬

cept deeds, per quire, $1.00
Deeds, 1.50
Sale bills, whole sheet, 100, 6.00
" " fifty orless, 3.00
" " Half sheet, 100, 3.00
" " J sheet, 50 orless 2.00

Quarter sheet, per hundred, 1.50
" " 50 or less, 1.00

Labels charged according to size and
quantity, not under S3.00 per 1,000.

Circulars for Candidates, from $2 to
So per hundred.

Business Cards, from 81.50 to $2.00
per hundred.
Announcements of Stata or District

officers, $5.00.
County Officers.Sheriff, Commis-

'sioner of the Revenue, &c., $2.60.
Constable'fl announcements, $2.00.

S. SIEGFRIED,
March 16. G. M. HOWARD.

Our supply of paper from Wheeling
having been detained several days on the
Railroad, we were unable lo issue this Xo.
of the Mirror' until Monday evening.
03" We have a good lot of paper on hand

now, and the next trouble will be to pay
for it. Who will be the first to lend a help¬
ing hand ? " Gentlemen! please to walk
up lo the Captain's Office, and settle!"

Spirit Rappings, Writings, &c.
We have no disposition to increase, by

unnecesiary publicity, the excitement now

prevailing in certain localities around us on

tht) subject of spirit manifestations. As in
duty bound, we have made enquiries and
listened to some incredible tales, and we

merely " report progress" for the present..
Having no bum£ of marvellousness we can¬

not be expected to give full credence to any
statement, even from a respectable source,
without demonstrative evidence. At the

present writing our conclusions are as fol¬
lows :. *

1. There are more light-headed persons
than svpirnatural lights in these ' diggins.'

2. It might be well to ascertain that some¬

body has been murdered, or at least is miss¬

ing. before we attempt to dig up his bones.
3. Wo know of no Scriptural warrant for

holding communication with the spirits of
the deported, even if such intercourse were

possible.
4. If good spirits were at liberty to hold

intercourse with the living, they would bo a

little choice of the company they kept.
5. A writer in the last . Republican' is

most egregiously mistaken when he says.
"Some it does lead to the Lunatic Asylum,
but no more than does the Gospel, and you
must not condemn the Bible because it has

deranged more than any other cause.'' The

Gospel deranges no one, but has brought un¬

told millions to their senses. It is not in the
nature of Bible truth to deranglf the mind,
but lo expand it. Derangement proceeds from
the vices, the misfortunes, or the infirmities
of its subjects.

6. Spirit rappings liavo sent many to the
madhouse, and will yet send many more.

The most prudent course to be pursued in
reference to rappers, mediums, and all that,
is to let them alone, seventy!

OIK PORT.
A beautiful little new steamer, called the

"Jesse Lazear," Capt, Anawalt, made its
first appearance at our wharf yesterday
morning. It belongs to the Company own¬

ing the Line Boats between Brownsville and

Pittsburg, ami they, say it is built for this

trade, and will be worji out in it. The draft
is light, some say 11 laches.calculated to

run at almost any stage of water.

The " Monougahela Belle" was up again
yesterday, with a fair cargo its usual, and
left thia morning with quite a number of

passengers.

Tlio Suspension Bridge,
Is being pushed forword wilh commenda¬

ble diligence since the opening of Spring,.
The.means aro no doubt ample, Including
the recent appropriation by the Legislature,

Ilo complete this important undertaking, and
we have every confidencc that this will be

done without delay;.
Conundrum.

I Why it the South gable of the Stale Acad¬

emy iu Morgantown like France or England
! in relation lo Ihe war in the East ?

An answer ii rpq>ie»t«-d from seme of the
o'tlilcilts. I

Barn Burnt!
Wo regret to learn thut rtillienight of

Thursday, the 16th inst., the born of Heze-
hiah Joseph, situate about three-fourths of a

milo from tho M. E. (jhiifrh on the "J%ls"
in this county, and within 3 miles of Mor-
gantown was consumed by fire, with all its
content*, consisting of a quantity of Flax,
Wind-mill, &c., also a lot of Castings,
which were rendered useless. The fire was
no doubt communicated by on incendiary,
and the traces of a femde were distinctly
traced in the ploughed ground around the
barn. The Itet is considerable.

Pacificatory.
Mr. Ilurd, of the Brownsville Clipper, is

everlastingly poking fun at our quondam
neighbor-in-law, W. T. H. Pauley, Esquire,
of the Waynesburg Messenger. Now it is
well known that all well-balanced minis
will naturally incline towards the parly that
is " put upon" in a conflict,.and our feel¬
ings strongly inclino us to say to Mr. Hurtl,
that it is a positive shame, so it is, to be so

often twitting Pauley with his verdancy..
Doesn't he live in the ' State of Greene,' and
how can he be otherwise than in a green stall!
Just answer that question! and then try to
feel ashamed of yourself; and instoad of
bothering your brain, and twisting your pen,
and throwing your types into jii, trying to fix
out his long array of respectable names, just
take a lesson from the parrots, and exclaim
'Pretty Pauley!' Will you?

to-The friends of Mr. John Beck, (late
of this town) will be gratified to learn that
he has been promoted from a 8900 to a SI 200
Clerkship in the Treasury Department at

Washington.

B27 The Pennsylvania Democratic State
Convention met at Harrisburg on tho 8th of
Match, inst., and made the following nomi¬
nations, viz"
For Governor.William Biqler.
Judge of Supreme Court: Jele. S. Black.
Canal Commissioner.Henry S. Mott.

CINCINNATI CORRESPONDENCE.
Extract of a Letter to the Editor, dated

CINCINNATI, March 13, 1854.
Dear Sirl7.

The Bank tax law, which was so

stoutly resisted ir. iisexecuiion by the bank¬
ers and brokers in this city, and indeed all
over the Slate, was finally decided by the

Supreme Court of the State to be constitu¬
tional. Mr. Thomas, the Treasurer of this
County, called upon the banking houses here
not long ago,.and collected the taxes. Some
of them had pretty heavy bills to " loot up''
with the cash, viz:

Messrs. Ellis k Stbrgls, $21,(>86 00
" T. S. Goodman £: Co. 13,343 00
" Groesbeck & Co. 10,787 00

Stc. he.
No wonder they ''squirmed" a little, or

rather a good deal! Great dissatisfaction
has been expressed at tho decision of the
Supreme Court, yet it has been submitted to,
while an/efforl, at the samo lime, has been
made in the Legislature to have the law re¬

pealed, without success. It very seriously
affects the commercial interests of this great
City; for iis effect is to drive money away
from a market, where, even wilh a supply,
it commands from ten to twenly-four per
ccnt a year according to tHe demand.
The present enormous rates of house rents

has attracted the attention of the Press of
this city. Any thing like a decent house
commands S500 per annum, the tenant pay¬
ing besides, gas, water, and State taxes..
What with the high price of all the neces¬

saries of life, fuel, &c., the poor are compel-
led to huddle together in tenemeuts by the
dozen families, and filth, end squalor, and
wretchedness and disease aro the dire re¬

sults. It is suggested to adopt the European
plan, as in New Yotk, of building extensive
dwelling-houses, five or six stories high, each
story amply furnished with accommodations
for small families, and the rent regulated by
the height of the story. In Paris, it is said,
it is common to find a Marquis or Count oc¬

cupying the lower floor, while a laborer
concocts his sou]) on the upper floor of the
same edifice. This system will sooner or

later have to be adopted in all large cities:
and although it has been suggested that there
is ample room to extend the limits of this
city, proper, to the East and West, (and
some such project has been flitting through
the brains of some of our citizens,) by fill¬
ing up the ratine ol Deer Creek, on the
East, and building a levee by Mill Creelc, to

prevent overflows on the West, and so fur¬
nish a larger territory for dwellings, still,
without something of the sort suggested a-

bove. those unable to pay the modern rents

will have to stay where they are. Indeed,
none but those who have iucomcs of up¬
wards of 81000, can afford to live genteelly;
and even then the largest portion of a limit¬
ed income is absorbed in tent. Persons
thus situated do not live os comfortably as

the large majority of the citizens of your
beautiful town.

While the comparatively poor have their
difficulties to encounter, the nniolu.those
who live in their own costly mansions, or

cnji afford to pay exorbitant rents.are wag¬
ging alons swimmingly, The extravagance
of New Vorlt.and it is almost fabulous.is
cloiely copied here, in furniture, equipages,
high living, dress, &c. A young pork mer¬

chant sports, in his shirt bosom, a wholo
drove of fine porkirt, in the shape of a dia¬
mond breast-pin, that cost 61900; and I
often see on Fourth-street, ol a fine after¬
noon, ladies wearing a moderate sized farm,
in the shape of a splendid costume; and
any quantity of broadcloth, leather ami mo-

lasses, may be seen pecpinp out with aristo-
cratic magnificence, in tlw cosily carpets,
chandelier!). »ofa«, slid Wjmitfrie of our nr-

ban parlors.

Tho river is very high. I wont tu »...
roc on Saturday und the water wes
through the lower opartracnisuf nil th,
sea otf the lower landing. Though the un¬
welcome waves' wero unticipalcj, much
damage has been done.
The police again made a descent on the

gambling hells of Fifth-street, not long ago,and succeeded in eapturins several of th'i
"fancy1! gentlemen, together with the imple¬
ments of their trade. The former wero
fined, and the latter, amounting to a verylarge sum in co6t, burned publicly on tbo
City lot.

Kissana, With others implicated with the
burning of the ' Martha Washington/ was
arrested in this city, upon a requisition of
tho Governor of Arkansas, on a r.hurge of
murder. Tho indefatigable Burton says ho
has travelled 20,000 miles since tho close of
the ' Martlln Washington' trial at Columbu*,
in North Carolina, Canada, Sc., sometimes
on the back of mules, to collect evidence of
the guilt of the prisoners, on this last charge,they ore imprisoned in a log jail at Helena,
whioh quiet little town was profoundly mo¬
ved by the arrival of the prisoners.

OHIO.

OUR WHEELING CORRESPONDENCE.
WHEELING, March 14, ISM.

Editors ofthe Mirror:
Scarcely anything noteworthy

has transpired since my last letter, therefore
my present communicatlort will be ratlidr
more than usually brief.
There is no satisfactory information to

communicate on the subject of the recent

outrage by the Legislature. No copy of the
proceedings has yet reached this city, and,
of course, the Lion yet slumbers. The ed¬
itor of the Wheeling Gazette in an editorial
last week attributed the success of the ty¬
rannical measure to C. W. Russell, of this
city, »sho was in Richmond at the time of
its origin. Mr. Russell got his mad up, and
went into Mr. Wharton's room and attempt¬
ed to spit in his face, which was resented,
and Russell was immediately served as the
Bill should have been served, viz. hidunier
the table! There is still a good deal of ex¬

citement on the License question in the city-
only awaiting a peep at the proceedings of
the Legislature.

Business on land and water goes on as

briskly as ever. The River has been very
high since Saturday last, but it is fast rece¬

ding.
Wo have had fine Spring weather, for a

few days past. Spring seems to be opening
out in all its beauty, but we will doubtless
tee the other side of the picture before the
first of April. Yours, &c., W. D.S.

rOR THE MIRROR.

CUMBERLAND, Mil. Match 14.
Mr. Editor,.

Aflairi in this place hare of lato
assumed rather a dull aspect. The strike at

the mine's still continues,.neither party
seems willing to give up. Now this mods
of proceeding, to use 1111 old expression, I
would call ' penny wise and pound foolish.'
The proprietors of the mines might have re-.
alized enough while the mines have been
laying idle, to hove satisfied the e*tre de¬
mand of the colliers for a twelvemonth to

come; and the miners might have made e-

nough at (heir old wages to have made the
sum of their wages, at the end of a twelve¬
month, as large as it would hare bpen were

the operations to start again with tho pro¬
posed increase in their wages. And then
there is another difficulty. The markets
heretofore supplied from these mines must
he supplied from some quarter, slid if the
coal dealers at Baltimore mate contracts
with other companies^ trill be some time
before they will find a market when the
mines go into operation.
The Kaiiroad, both Eastland We?', seems

still to be doing a good business. Numbers
of heavy burthen trains are daily coming in
from Wheeling on their way East.
The health of Cumberland is very good;

a few cases of Typhoid Fever compose, I
believe, the only sickness in the place..
There has been but one death in town in
the last two wo eke.
The McDonough case, it appears, is deci¬

ded in favor of the will.
The Conference of tlie M. E. Church held

in Baltimore was ejpecled to close yesterday.
There is no business doing on the canal at

present. There are, however, quite a num.

ber of boats on the stocks at this place, and
from all appcamnces they seem to be prepar¬
ing to commence business extensively in the
Spring. TYrO.

AS IJIPOSTOK.
A man calling himself 0. W. Jones re¬

cently visited Boydton Lodge, No. 79,1. 0.
0. F. of this Slate, representing himself as

an Odd Fellow in distress, having beonslran-
Jed lost bis credential*, &u. He has de¬
frauded several Lodges in lhis and neighbor¬
ing Slates, being in possession of the T. ['.
W. and the D. S. U. P.'W. with which he
lias appealed but ton successfully for relief.
He sometimes calls himself Jones, Benson,
Smith, lienton. to., and says he was robb¬
ed of all his clothing, money, papers. {tc.-.
He is a man of medium size, about <10 years
old, stoops when walking, nnd ;s badly dres^
sed; being of good adifn-ss, and hoaorablo
exterior he is well caloulatod to deceive..
The same man a short time since visited
Monongalia Lodge, making the same state¬
ments as above, and passed a good examina¬
tion, but being cornered in the name and No.
of the Lodge from which he hailed, imme¬
diately decamped for parts unknown. The
fraternity will do well to be on their guard,
lhat they may detect so couSuinraute a vil¬
lain and impostor.

I'apers friendly to the Order are requested
to copy the above.

S. SIEGFRIED, jnn.. S«'y.Monongalia Lodgt, No. 62,1, 0.0. F.
Murgantown, March 11, 1301.

The Mayor ofSan Francwpo has pro¬
hibited Sunday evening llientiiml per-furiMticM.wltii:h is a hojiofiK sign.


